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Abstract
MNK-795, a combination oxycodone (OC) and acetaminophen (APAP) analgesic (OC/APAP ER), is a bilayer
product with immediate-release (IR) and extended-release (ER) properties. Two single-center, open-label,
randomized, phase 1, crossover studies were conducted in healthy participants (N=48 for each trial) to characterize
the pharmacokinetics (PK) and bioavailability of OC/APAP ER. Study 1 compared the single-dose PK and
bioavailability following administration of 1 or 2 tablets of OC/APAP ER with an IR OC/APAP formulation. Study 2
assessed the single-dose PK and bioavailability of 2 tablets of OC/APAP ER compared with those of marketed forms
of IR oxycodone, IR tramadol/APAP, and IR OC/APAP. Safety and tolerability were monitored. In both studies, OC/
APAP ER demonstrated a bimodal OC release pattern, with a rapid rise and no lag in plasma concentrations after
dosing, followed by an ER period with concentrations peaking 3 to 4 hours postdose and extending over 12 hours.
Acetaminophen concentrations also demonstrated an initial rapid rise but tapered off at 7 to 12 hours postdose.
Bioavailability and overall exposure of oxycodone and acetaminophen were comparable between single doses of
OC/APAP ER and IR comparators (2 doses, 6 hours apart). Adverse events were consistent with those seen with
opioids.

Keywords: Analgesics; Oxycodone; Acetaminophen; Controlledrelease; Pain; Opioids
Abbreviations: ANOVA: Analysis of Variance; AE: Adverse
Event; APAP: Acetaminophen; AUC0-inf: Area under the Plasma
Concentration-Time Curve from Time 0 to Infinity; AUC0-t: Area
under the Plasma Concentration-Time Curve from Time 0 to the Last
Quantifiable Concentration; Cmax: Maximum Plasma Concentration;
CI: Confidence Interval; ER: Extended-Release; IR: Immediate-Release;
Kel: Apparent First-Order Terminal Elimination Rate Constant; LCMS/MS: Liquid Chromatography–Tandem Mass Spectrometry; LS:
Least Squares; OC: Oxycodone; PK: Pharmacokinetics; SAE: Serious
Adverse Event; t1/2: Elimination Half-Life; tlag: Lag Time; Tmax: Time to
Peak Plasma Concentrations
Introduction
Opioid/acetaminophen (APAP) combination analgesics offer
an established approach to multimodal pain management [1-3]. By
utilizing agents with complimentary mechanisms of action; these
combination formulations are intended to be additive; which may
allow for the management of pain at a lower dose of each component;
potentially reducing the risk of concentration-dependent adverse
events [1,4-7]. Immediate-release (IR) oxycodone (OC)/APAP
combinations are indicated for the management of moderate to severe
pain [8-10] and have demonstrated clinical efficacy in a variety of
painful conditions; including low back pain [2,4,11]; arthritis [4,12-15],
cancer [4,16] and postoperative pain [4,17-20].
Oxycodone is a semisynthetic opioid analgesic with high
bioavailability with 60% to 87% of oral dose from IR formulation
reaching systemic circulation [21,22]. IR formulations of oxycodone
produce a rapid rise in plasma levels (time to peak plasma concentrations
[Tmax]; ~1.0-2.6 hours) and have an elimination half-life (t1/2) of 3.2 to 5
hours [22-24]. Because of the delivery profile; IR oxycodone is typically
administered every 4 to 6 hours to maintain analgesia [22]. Extendedrelease (ER) oxycodone formulations are designed to maintain plasma
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concentrations of oxycodone for longer periods; thereby permitting
less frequent dosing [22,25,26]. Fewer daily doses has been shown to
provide some benefit over more frequently dosed agents by reducing
the pill burden and improving treatment adherence [25,27-30].
Acetaminophen is a nonopioid; nonsalicylate analgesic/antipyretic
that is believed to exert analgesic effects predominantly via central
mechanisms [31]. When delivered in IR formulations; acetaminophen
has high oral bioavailability (60% to 89%); with peak plasma levels
occurring within 1 to 2 hours of administration [32]. It is extensively
metabolized in the liver; with a t1/2 of 1 to 4 hours [32,33].
MNK-795 (OC/APAP ER; Mallinckrodt Inc.; Hazelwood; MO;
USA) is a bilayer product with both IR and ER components; designed
to allow for 12-hour dosing. This oral combination analgesic was
designed to release oxycodone and acetaminophen both immediately
(IR component) and over time (ER component). The ER component
releases the active ingredients at a steady rate in the upper gastrointestinal
tract over an extended period of time. OC/APAP ER employs a duallayer biphasic delivery mechanism that; when administered as a single
dose (ie; 2 tablets); is designed so that the IR component delivers 3.75
mg oxycodone and 325 mg acetaminophen and the ER component
delivers 11.25 mg oxycodone and 325 mg acetaminophen. The total
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acetaminophen strength per tablet of OC/APAP ER is in accordance
with the latest dose limitation imposed by the US Food and Drug
Administration of 325 mg of acetaminophen per dosage unit; this also
limits the total daily dose of acetaminophen to an amount that is below
the current maximum total daily dose (4000 mg) [34].
The current studies were conducted in healthy participants to
characterize the pharmacokinetics (PK) and bioavailability of OC/
APAP ER. Study 1 was conducted to determine the PK; bioavailability;
and dose proportionality of a single dose of 1 or 2 tablets of OC/
APAP ER compared with an IR OC/APAP formulation. Study 2 was
conducted to evaluate the single-dose PK and bioavailability of 2
tablets of OC/APAP ER compared with those following administration
of marketed forms of IR oxycodone; IR tramadol/APAP; and IR OC/
APAP. Immediate-release IR-OC/APAP (Percocet) was used initially
as a comparator in Study 1. Since Percocet was not approved by the
FDA under a New Drug Application (NDA); but rather an Abbreviated
New Drug Application (ANDA); the pharmacokinetics of OC and
APAP from MNK795 (7.5 mg OC/325 mg APAP) were also compared
to NDA approved immediate-release Roxicodone and Ultracet. In
addition; given that the PK comparison between MNK795 and the
IR comparator was still highly relevant for prescribing physicians;
Percocet 7.5 mg OC/325 mg APAP was included in this study. Safety
and tolerability were monitored throughout both studies.

Materials and Methods
Participants
In both studies; healthy men or nonlactating; nonpregnant women
aged 18 to 55 years with a body mass index of 19 to 30 kg/m2 and a
minimum weight of 130 lb were eligible to participate in the study.
Exclusion criteria included smoking or use of nicotine-containing
products in the previous 6 months; history of drug or alcohol abuse or
positive urine test for drugs of abuse; use of prescription or over-thecounter medications within 14 days of study check-in; history of drug
allergy; hypersensitivity; or intolerance of opioid products (including
oxycodone) or acetaminophen (and tramadol in Study 2); history of
any condition that could interfere with the absorption; distribution;
metabolism; or excretion of the study medication; or previous gastric
bypass or gastric band surgery.
Both studies were conducted according to Good Clinical Practice
guidelines. Written informed consent was obtained from participants
prior to enrollment; and the protocols were approved by the same
institutional review board (IntegReview; Austin; TX; USA).

Study design and treatments
Both trials were single-center; open-label; randomized; phase 1;
crossover studies. Study 1 was a 3-period study; in which completers
of the first 3 periods entered a fourth treatment period that served
as a second phase of the study. Participants were randomized to
receive the following treatments in a 3-way crossover design under
fasted conditions: 1) 1-tablet of OC/APAP ER (7.5 mg OC/325 mg
APAP) taken once; 2) 2-tablets of OC/APAP ER (15 mg OC/650 mg
APAP) taken once; and 3) 1-tablet of IR OC/APAP (Percocet®; Endo
Pharmaceuticals; Malvern; PA; USA; 7.5 mg OC/325 mg APAP) taken
twice; 6 hours apart (total; 15 mg OC/650 mg APAP). Participants
who completed study 1 periods 1; 2; and 3 returned for period 4 and
received 2 tablets of IR OC/APAP (7.5 mg OC/325 mg APAP) taken
twice; 6 hours apart (total; 30 mg OC/1300 mg APAP) under fasted
conditions.
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In study 2; participants were randomly assigned to receive
the following treatments in a 4-way crossover design under fasted
conditions: 1) 2-tablets of OC/APAP ER (7.5 mg/325 mg) taken
once (total; 15 mg OC/650 mg APAP); 2) 1-tablet of IR oxycodone
(Roxicodone®; Mallinckrodt Inc.; Hazelwood; MO; USA; 15 mg)
taken twice; 6 hours apart (total; 30 mg oxycodone); 3) 1-tablet of IR
tramadol/APAP (Ultracet®; Janssen Pharmaceuticals; Inc.; Titusville;
NJ; USA; 37.5 mg/325 mg) taken twice; 6 hours apart (total; 75 mg
tramadol/650 mg APAP); and 4) 1-tablet IR OC/APAP (7.5 mg/325
mg) taken twice; 6 hours apart (total; 15 mg OC/650 mg APAP).
Both studies included a screening visit and 4 confinement periods
of approximately 60 hours (study 1) and 48 hours (study 2); with a
minimum of 7 days between the start of each period. Study 1 included
follow-up period of 7 or 28 days for monitoring of ongoing treatmentemergent adverse events (AEs) or serious AEs (SAEs); respectively.
In study 2; investigators followed up on all AEs and SAEs that were
ongoing at study completion until the events subsided; abnormal
measures returned to acceptable ranges; patients were referred to their
usual physicians; or investigators deemed that additional follow-up
was unnecessary. The total duration of study 1 was approximately 12
weeks; and study 2 lasted approximately 8 weeks.

Plasma sampling and assessments
Participants fasted for a minimum of 10 hours (overnight)
before receiving a dose of study medication; a meal was provided
approximately 4 hours after the first dose. In both studies; blood
samples were collected predose (within 60 minutes of the first dose)
and at 15; 30; 45 minutes; and 1; 2; 3; 4; 6; 6.5; 7; 8; 9; 10; 12; 16; 18; 20;
24; 36 hours after dosing by venipuncture. Study 1 investigators also
collected samples at 5 and 48 hours after dosing. Whole blood samples
were collected in tubes containing K2 or K3 EDTA as the anticoagulant.
Plasma fractions were frozen within 1 hour of collection at ≤ –70°C.
Oxycodone and APAP concentrations were assessed; using a
validated liquid chromatography–tandem mass spectrometry (LCMS/MS) assay; at PPD Bioanalytical Lab; Middleton; Wisconsin;
USA. The LC-MS/MS method was developed and validated over a
calibration range of 0.100 to 100 ng/mL for oxycodone and 100 to
50;000 ng/mL for acetaminophen. Short and long term stability of OC
and APAP in standards; controls and plasma samples were established
over the required storage period. The quantitative LC-MS/MS method
utilized OC-d6 and APAP-d4 as the internal standards. Human plasma
containing oxycodone; acetaminophen; and OC-d6 and APAP-d4; was
extracted; reconstituted and injected onto the instrument. Calibration
curves (calculated using a linear-weighted; 1/concentration; least
squares regression algorithm for oxycodone and a linear-weighted; 1/
concentration2; least squares regression algorithm for acetaminophen)
were plotted as the peak area of the analyte to the internal standard
versus concentration. Linearity was indicated by correlation coefficients
>0.990 for each standard curve.
PK parameters (area under the plasma concentration-time curve
from time 0 to the last quantifiable concentration [AUC0-t]; area
under the plasma concentration-time curve from time 0 to infinity
[AUC0-inf]; maximum plasma concentration [Cmax]; Tmax; lag time [tlag;
or time before the first measurable concentration]; apparent firstorder terminal elimination rate constant [Kel]; and t½) for oxycodone
and APAP were calculated using Phoenix® WinNonlin® Version 6.1
(Pharsight Corporation; St. Louis; MO; USA).
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In both studies; safety and tolerability were assessed using
standard measures; including AE monitoring; clinical laboratory tests
(urinalysis; serum chemistry; hematology; and serum pregnancy tests
for females) performed at screening and at the conclusion of period 4
or at early termination; vital sign and pulse oximetry measurements;
12-lead electrocardiogram results; and physical examination findings.
Participants also were evaluated for impaired judgment at early
termination or at the completion of each period before being released
from the clinic.

Statistics
Individual plasma concentrations versus actual time data were
used to estimate PK parameters for oxycodone and APAP by standard
noncompartmental methods. Linear mixed model analysis of variance
(ANOVA) was performed to compare treatments using the dosenormalized (plasma concentration ÷ dose administered) natural logtransformed PK parameters (AUC0-inf; AUC0-t; and Cmax) defined as
the dependent variable; with sequence; treatment; and period as fixed
effects and subjects nested within sequences as random effects; and
nontransformed PK parameters (Kel and t1/2) defined as the dependent
variables; with sequence; treatment; and period as fixed effects; and
subjects nested with sequences as random effects.
In study 1; the 1- and 2-tablet doses of IR OC/APAP were compared
using a linear mixed model ANOVA on the natural log-transformed
dose normalized PK parameter using treatment as a fixed effect and
subject as a random effect. All other comparisons between treatments
were performed as detailed earlier. Two tests for outliers (Grubbs’
test and the Likelihood Distance Test) were used to evaluate AUC0-inf;
AUC0-t; and Cmax measures.
For both oxycodone and APAP; the geometric least squares (LS)
means; ratio of geometric LS means; the corresponding 90% confidence
interval (CI) for the ratio; and intrasubject variability were determined
for dose-normalized parameters (AUC0-inf; AUC0-t; and Cmax). LS means;
difference of LS means; the 90%CI for the difference; and P values for
testing fixed effects were calculated for the nontransformed parameters
(Kel and t1/2).
The Wilcoxon signed-rank test was performed to determine the
statistical significance of the median difference for the non-transformed
PK parameters Tmax and tlag. A P-value ≤ 0.05 was considered to be a
significant difference between treatments.
A 90%CI of the geometric LS means ratios fully contained within
80% to 125% for AUC0-inf; AUC0-t; and Cmax indicated no difference
between treatments. Participant disposition; demographic; and
baseline characteristics were characterized using descriptive statistics.
Significance testing was 2-tailed using α=0.05; unless otherwise
specified. All analyses were performed using SAS® software (SAS
Institute; Inc.; Cary; North Carolina; USA).
Data from all dosed participants were included in the safety analyses
for both studies. In study 1 the data from the primary completers
group; which comprised all participants who completed the first 3
crossover periods; were used for the primary PK analysis of OC/APAP
ER and secondary analysis of IR OC/APAP (one tablet). Data from
the secondary completers group which comprised all participants who
completed the fourth period (2 tablets of IR OC/APAP); were used for
additional analyses. In study 2; data from the completers group (those
who completed all 4 periods) were included in the PK analyses.
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Results
Participants
Demographics and baseline characteristics of the participants were
similar within each study and are shown in Table 1. In study 1; 48
participants were enrolled in the study; 33 (68.8%) of whom completed
the first 3 treatment periods. Twenty-seven participants (56.3%)
completed all 4 treatment periods. Twenty-one participants (43.8%)
discontinued: 19 (39.6%) due to the AE of vomiting (per protocol) and
2 (4.2%) because withdrawal criteria were met (1 protocol violation of
other use of acetaminophen; 1 positive urinary drug screen at checkin). In study 2; 48 participants were enrolled; and 30 (62.5%) completed
all 4 treatment periods. Eighteen participants (37.5%) discontinued:
13 (27.1%) due to the AE of vomiting (per protocol); 3 (6.3%) met
withdrawal criteria (positive urinary drug screen at check-in); and 2
(4.2%) of these subjects did not respond to attempts to follow-up on
the resolution of AEs.

Oxycodone pharmacokinetics
Plasma concentrations of oxycodone over time for each of the
treatments for both studies are shown in Figures 1A and 1B. In study
1; after the administration of OC/APAP ER (both 1- or 2-tablet doses);
plasma concentrations of oxycodone rose rapidly without lag; similar
to the concentrations observed with IR OC/APAP. Oxycodone was
eliminated slowly; and mean oxycodone plasma concentrations
were detectable through 36 hours after all treatments. The calculated
estimates of oxycodone PK parameters for each of the 4 treatments are
shown in Table 2.
Overall oxycodone exposure (AUC0-t and AUC0-inf) increased
proportionally with dose for both OC/APAP ER and IR OC/APAP and
was comparable between the 2-tablet dose of OC/APAP ER and the
1-tablet dose of IR OC/APAP administered twice; 6 hours apart (total;
15 mg OC/650 mg APAP for both; AUC0-t of 186.0 and 191.2 ng•h/
mL, respectively; AUC0-inf of 187.7 and 193.1 ng•h/mL, respectively).
The geometric LS means ratios of dose-normalized oxycodone AUC0-t
and AUC0-inf indicated that the bioavailability of oxycodone from 1
or 2 tablets of OC/APAP ER (administered once) and 1 tablet of IR
OC/APAP (administered twice) were comparable; as values for all
Study 1

Study 2

All Dosed Participants All Dosed Participants
(N=48)
(N=48)

Characteristic
Age, y
Mean (SD)

31.0 (9.31)

32.8 (9.89)

Range

20-53

18-53

Male

24 (50)

29 (60.4)

Female

24 (50)

19 (39.6)

32 (66.7)

32 (66.7)

Black or African American 15 (31.3)

16 (33.3)

Sex, n (%)

Race, n (%)
White
Asian

1 (2.1)

0 (0)

Ethnicity, n (%)
Hispanic or Latino
Not Hispanic or Latino

14 (29.2)
34 (70.8)

19 (39.6)
29 (60.4)

Weight, kg, mean (SD)

74.3 (9.9)

75.6 (9.2)

Body mass index, kg/m2
Mean (SD)
Range

26.0 (2.6)
19.9-29.9

26.6 (2.3)
21.6-29.9

Table 1: Summary of Participant Disposition.
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OC/APAP ER (1 tablet; 7.5/325 mg)
OC/APAP ER (2 tablets; 15/650 mg)
IR OC/APAP (1 tablet twice; 15/650 mg)
IR OC/APAP (2 tablets twice; 30/1300 mg)
30

20

10

0

0

(B)

Plasma Oxycodone Concentration (ng/mL)

Dose

ER

6
IR

Dose

12

18

24

30

36

42

48

Time (h)

IR

40
OC/APAP ER (2 tablets; 15/650 mg)
IR OC/APAP (1 tablet twice;15/650 mg)
IR oxycodone (1 tablet twice; 30/1300 mg)

In this study; the total dose-normalized systemic exposure to
oxycodone from OC/APAP ER was comparable to oxycodone exposure
from IR oxycodone and IR OC/APAP; as the 90%CIs of the ratios of
geometric LS means of AUC0-t and AUC0-inf were fully contained within
the predefined no-difference range of 80% to 125%. In addition; peak
oxycodone concentrations from OC/APAP ER (dose-normalized)
were equivalent to those achieved with IR oxycodone (LS means ratio;
92.2%; 90%CI; 85.1%-99.9%); but concentrations were 27% lower than
those achieved with IR OC/APAP (LS means ratio; 72.5%; 90%CI;
66.9%-78.5%).
Intrasubject variability (CV) was about 10% for AUCs and 18% for
Cmax following administration of 2 OC/APAP ER tablets. Intersubject
variability (CV) for AUC0-t; AUC0-inf and Cmax for oxycodone after
administration of 2 tablets of OC/APAP ER was about 21%.

30

20

Acetaminophen pharmacokinetics
10

0
0

a

In study 2; plasma concentrations of oxycodone also increased
rapidly after OC/APAP ER (15/650 mg) administration without lag;
similar to the rapid rise without lag observed with IR oxycodone (15
mg twice; 30 mg total) and IR OC/APAP (7.5/325 mg twice; 15/650
mg total). Oxycodone was eliminated slowly; mean plasma oxycodone
levels from OC/APAP ER were approximately 45% of peak by 12 hours
after dosing and were detectable through 24 hours. The calculated
estimates of the PK parameters for oxycodone for each of the 3
treatments containing oxycodone are shown in Table 2.

40

ER

6

IR

12

18

24

Time (h)

30

36

42

48

IR

Data are from 29 participants who completed all 4 study periods

Figure 1: A. Mean (SE) plasma concentration of oxycodone versus time by
treatment in study 1. B. Mean (SE) plasma concentration of oxycodone versus
time by treatment in study 2a (B). Arrows indicate timing of doses.

comparisons were fully contained with the predefined no-difference
range of 80% to 125%.
Similarly; the dose-normalized Cmax for oxycodone with both doses
of OC/APAP ER were comparable as the 90%CI s of the geometric LS
means ratios for the 1-tablet dosing versus the 2-tablet dosing were
fully contained within the predefined no-difference range (LS means
ratio; 102.7%; 90%CI ; 97.3%-108.4%) indicating dose proportionality
for oxycodone. However; the dose-normalized Cmax for oxycodone with
the 1-tablet and the 2-tablet doses of OC/APAP ER were approximately
18% and 21% lower; respectively; than the dose-normalized Cmax for the
1-tablet dosing of IR OC/APAP (administered twice). The 90%CI s for
the geometric LS means ratios for oxycodone Cmax were only partially
contained within the no-difference range (1-tablet OC/APAP ER vs
IR OC/APAP; LS means ratio; 81.6%; 90%CI ; 77.3%-86.1%; 2-tablet
OC/APAP ER vs IR OC/APAP; LS means ratio; 79.5%; 90%CI ; 75.3%83.9%).
Intrasubject variability (CV) was about 9% for AUC0-12hss and
13% for Cmax following administration of 1 or 2 OC/APAP ER
tablets. Intersubject variability (CV) for AUC0-t; AUC0-inf and Cmax
for oxycodone after administration of 1 or 2 tablets of OC/APAP ER
ranged from 25% to 28%.
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Plasma concentrations for acetaminophen over time for both
studies are shown in Figures 2A and 2B. In study 1; the plasma
concentrations of acetaminophen rose rapidly without lag after
administration of OC/APAP ER (both 1- or 2-tablet doses); similar to
the rapid rise without lag observed with IR OC/APAP. Peak plasma
acetaminophen concentrations occurred 45 minutes after OC/APAP
ER dosing; acetaminophen concentrations at 7 to 12 hours after the
2-tablet dose of OC/APAP ER were lower than concentrations after
the second dose of IR OC/APAP. The calculated estimates of the PK
parameters for acetaminophen for each of the treatments are shown
in Table 3. AUC and Cmax for acetaminophen were comparable for 2
tablets of OC/APAP ER (15/650 mg) and the 1 tablet every 6 hours dose
of IR OC/APAP (total; 15 mg OC/650 mg APAP). Dose-normalized
AUC0-t; AUC0-inf; and Cmax for acetaminophen were comparable
across all treatment groups in study 1. A statistical comparison of the
geometric LS means ratios of dose normalized acetaminophen AUC0-t;
AUC0-inf; and Cmax found that the 90%CIs of the geometric LS means
ratios for 1- and 2-tablet doses of OC/APAP ER versus 1 tablet of IR
OC/APAP were within 80 to 125%; indicating that the bioavailability
of acetaminophen was similar between OC/APAP ER (1 or 2 tablets
taken once) and IR OC/APAP (1 tablet twice). In addition; the 90%CIs
for the comparison between 1- and 2-tablet doses of OC/APAP ER
were also within this range for AUC0-t; AUC0-inf; and Cmax; respectively;
suggesting dose proportionality for the acetaminophen component of
OC/APAP ER.
In study 2; the plasma concentrations of acetaminophen also
increased rapidly without lag after OC/APAP ER administration.
Peak plasma acetaminophen concentrations occurred 45 minutes
after OC/APAP ER dosing and were 18% of peak by 12 hours after
dosing. Acetaminophen plasma concentrations for OC/APAP ER fell
below those for both comparators 8 hours after dosing (ie; 2 hours
after the second dose of the comparator). The calculated estimates of
the PK parameters for acetaminophen for each of the 3 treatments
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Study 1

Parametera

OC/APAP ER
OC/APAP ER
(1 Tablet; 7.5/325 (2 Tablets; 15/650
mg)
mg)
(n=33)
(n=33)

Study 2

IR OC/APAP
(1 Tablet Twice;
15/650 mg)
(n=33)

IR OC/APAP
(2 Tablets Twice;
30/1300 mg)
(n=27)

OC/APAP ER
IR Oxycodone
(2 Tablets; 15/650 (1 Tablet Twice; 30
mg)
mg OC)
(n=29)
(n=29)

IR OC/APAP
(1 Tablet Twice;
15/650 mg)
(n=29)

AUC0-inf (ng•h/
mL)

89.9 (24.7)b

187.7 (47.6)

193.1 (53.2)

403.0 (110.5)

169.3 (37.0)

336.3 (62.8)

171.5 (34.1)

AUC0-t (ng•h/mL)

87.4 (24.6)

186.0 (47.6)

191.2 (53.4)

401.2 (110.6)

167.9 (36.8)

334.6 (62.5)

169.9 (34.2)

Cmax (ng/mL)

8.41 (2.1)c

16.39 (4.3)c

20.82 (6.0)

41.24 (12.1)

14.3 (2.9)c

31.3 (8.2)c

19.4 (4.6)

Tmax (h)

4.0
(0.8-5.9)c

3.0
(0.8-6.5)c

7.8
(0.5-10.0)

0.8
(0.5-12.0)

4.0
(0.8-12.0)c

8.0
(0.8-12.0)

8.0
(0.5-12.0)

0.00
(0.00-0.50)c

0.00
(0.00-0.52)

0.00
(0.00-0.25)

0.00
(0.00-0.25)

0.00
(0.00-0.25)

0.00
(0.00-0.27)

0.00
(0.00-0.25)

tlag (h)
t1/2 (h)

4.5 (0.78)b,c

4.9 (0.93)c

4.1 (0.89)

4.3 (1.02)

4.5 (0.58)c,d

3.9 (0.31)

4.0 (0.48)

Kel (h-1)

0.159 (0.031)b,c

0.147 (0.027)c

0.177 (0.035)

0.169 (0.042)

0.158 (0.022)c,d

0.180 (0.014)

0.176 (0.023)

a
All data are mean (SD), except Tmax and tlag, which are median (minimum, maximum); bn=32; cReached statistical significance vs immediate-release oxycodone/
acetaminophen (1 tablet, twice); dReached statistical significance vs immediate-release oxycodone
AUC0-inf, area under the plasma concentration-time curve from time 0 to infinity; AUC0-t, area under the plasma concentration-time curve from time 0 to the last quantifiable
concentration; APAP, acetaminophen; Cmax, maximum observed plasma concentration; ER, extended-release; IR, immediate release; Kel, apparent terminal elimination rate
constant; OC, oxycodone; t½, terminal elimination half-life; tlag, lag time; Tmax, time to maximum observed plasma concentration

Table 2: Pharmacokinetic Estimates for Oxycodone.
Study 1

Parameter

a

OC/APAP ER
(1 Tablet;
7.5/325 mg)
(n=33)

OC/APAP ER
(2 Tablets; 15/650
mg) (n=33)

Study 2

IR OC/APAP
OC/APAP ER
(1 Tablet Twice;
IR OC/APAP
(2 Tablets;
IR tramadol/APAP
15/650 mg)
(2 Tablets Twice; 30/1300 15/650 mg)
(1 Tablet Twice;
(n=33)
mg) (n=27)
(n=29)
75/650 mg) (n=29)

IR OC/APAP
(1 Tablet Twice; 15/650
mg) (n=29)

AUC0-inf (ng·h/mL) 16995 (5073)

34836 (11067)b

34236 (10126)b

71949 (24234)c

30759 (7000)

30989 (6759)

30368 (7291)

AUC0-t (ng·h/mL)

15871 (4841)

32665 (10894)

33040 (9589)

69837 (22945)

29065 (6851)

29935 (6578)

29193 (6892)

2632 (918)

5230 (2086)

4878 (1545)

10741 (4123)

4654 (1360)

4256 (1004)

4387 (1326)

Tmax (h)

0.8
(0.3-2.0)

0.8
(0.3-4.0)

0.5
(0.3-9.0)

0.5
(0.3-12.0)

0.8
(0.5, 2.0)e

2.0
(0.5, 9.0)d

0.8
(0.3, 12.0)e

tlag (h)

0.0
(0.0-0.5)d

0.0
(0.0-0.3)

0.0
(0.0-0.0)

0.0
(0.0-0.0)d

0.0
(0.0, 0.3)

0.0
(0.0, 0.5)

0.0
(0.00, 0.3)

Cmax (ng/mL)

t1/2 (h)

5.3 (1.53)d

6.9 (2.15)b,d

4.4 (1.16)b

5.8 (1.47)c,d

5.8 (2.07)d,e

4.1 (1.08)

4.4 (1.24)

Kel (h-1)

0.142 (0.048)d

0.110 (0.034)b,d

0.167 (0.041)b

0.129 (0.037)c,d

0.133 (0.038)d,e

0.178 (0.040)

0.168 (0.044)

a
All data are mean (SD), except Tmax and tlag, which are median (minimum, maximum); bn=32; cn=25; dReached statistical significance vs immediate-release oxycodone/
acetaminophen (1 tablet, twice); eReached statistical significance vs immediate-release tramadol/acetaminophen
AUC0-inf, area under the plasma concentration-time curve from time 0 to infinity; AUC0-t, area under the plasma concentration-time curve from time 0 to the last quantifiable
concentration; APAP, acetaminophen; Cmax, maximum observed plasma concentration; ER, extended release; IR, immediate release; Kel, apparent terminal elimination rate
constant; OC, oxycodone; t½, terminal elimination half-life; tlag, lag time; Tmax, time to maximum observed plasma concentration

Table 3: Pharmacokinetic Estimates for Acetaminophen.

are shown in Table 3.The total dose-normalized systemic exposure
to acetaminophen from OC/APAP ER in study 2 was comparable to
acetaminophen exposure from IR tramadol/APAP and IR OC/APAP;
with the 90%CI s of the ratios of geometric LS means for AUC0-t; AUC0; and Cmax all fully contained within the predefined no-difference
inf
range of 80% to 125%.
Across both studies; intrasubject variability (CV) was 5% to
6% for AUC and 15% to 19% for Cmax for acetaminophen following
administration of 1 or 2 OC/APAP ER tablets. Intersubject variability
(CV) for AUC0-t; AUC0-inf and Cmax for acetaminophen after
administration of 1 or 2 tablets of OC/APAP ER ranged from 24% to
33% for AUC and 29% to 40% for Cmax.

Safety/Tolerability
AEs for both studies are reported in Table 4. In study 1; 41 of 48
total participants (85.4%) experienced at least 1 AE; with 40 participants
(83.3%) experiencing AEs that were considered by the investigators to
be treatment-related. AEs rates were higher while participants were
receiving 2 tablets of IR OC/APAP every 6 hours (75.8%) than the rate
of AEs seen with OC/APAP ER (25.6% and 51.2% for 1 and 2 tablets;
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respectively) and 1 tablet of IR OC/APAP (56.4%). There were no
severe AEs or SAEs at any point in the study.
Overall; across all treatment conditions; the most frequently
reported AEs were nausea (68.8%); vomiting (39.6%); somnolence
(35.4%); pruritus (33.3%); and headache (29.2%). The incidence of
these AEs during 2-tablet dosing of OC/APAP ER was 29.3%; 17.1%;
12.2%; 7.3%; and 19.5%; respectively. Nineteen participants who
experienced moderate vomiting were discontinued from the study
based on the protocol requirement.
In study 2; 29 of 48 enrolled participants (60.4%) experienced AEs.
More participants reported AEs after receiving 1 tablet of IR oxycodone
twice (58.1%) than after receiving 1 tablet of IR OC/APAP twice
(37.5%); 2 tablets OC/APAP ER given once (23.1%); or IR tramadol/
APAP given twice (22.2%). No SAEs were reported during the study.
The most common AEs overall were nausea (43.8%); dizziness
(33.3%); vomiting (27.1%); headache (20.8%); somnolence (10.4%);
feeling hot (10.4%); and pruritus (10.4%). The incidence of common
AEs after receiving 2 tablets of OC/APAP ER was 12.8% for nausea;
7.7% each for dizziness and somnolence; and 2.6% each for vomiting;
pruritus; headache; abdominal pain; feeling abnormal; euphoric mood
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Data are from 29 participants who completed all 4 study periods

Figure 2: A. Mean (SE) plasma concentration of acetaminophen versus time
by treatment in study 1. B. Mean (SE) plasma concentration of acetaminophen
versus time by treatment in study 1 (A) and study 2a (B). Arrows indicate timing
of doses.

and feeling hot. Thirteen participants (27.1%) were withdrawn from
the study due to vomiting (per protocol): 10 (23.3%) after receiving
IR oxycodone; and 1 each after receiving 2 tablets of OC/APAP ER
(2.6%); 1 tablet of IR tramadol/APAP (2.8%); or 1 tablet of IR OC/
APAP (2.5%).
No apparent clinically significant treatment-related trends in
clinical laboratory assessments or physical examination findings were
observed in either study; with the exception of 1 participant who
experienced elevated bilirubin (mild; possibly related to study drug)
in study 1. At screening; this participant had a normal level of serum
bilirubin (1.2 mg/dL; normal range 0.2 to 1.3 mg/dL); which increased
to 1.9 mg/dL on the first day of treatment (IR OC/APAP); she was
followed for 7 days in the study and then referred to her primary
physician.

Discussion
OC/APAP ER is indicated for the treatment of acute pain. The
formulation is designed to reach therapeutic levels of both opioid
and non-opioid drugs quickly (within 1 hour) through the IR layer
component; with sustained analgesia over the dosing interval (12
J Bioequiv Availab
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hours) due to the ER layer component. Therefore; a lag (tlag) similar
to IR comparators is desirable. In this single-dose PK studies;
administration of 1 or 2 tablets of OC/APAP ER resulted in a rapid
rise of both oxycodone and acetaminophen plasma levels without lag.
Plasma oxycodone concentrations peaked at 3 to 4 hours postdose
and were sustained beyond the 12-hour dosing period; and plasma
acetaminophen concentrations peaked at about 45 minutes postdose
and tapered off by 7 to 12 hours following administration. Peak
plasma levels of oxycodone were approximately 18% to 27% lower
for OC/APAP ER than for IR OC/APAP; which may theoretically
translate into reduced risk for oxycodone concentration-dependent
adverse events. In these 2 cross-over studies; following administration
of 1 or 2 tablets of OC/APAP ER the intrasubject variability (within
subject) remained low and the intersubject variability (across subjects)
was similar for AUC for both oxycodone and acetaminophen. The
intersubject variability for oxycodone Cmax was lower for OC than for
APAP. Both studies demonstrated that the overall exposure (AUC0-t;
AUC0-inf) to both oxycodone and acetaminophen were comparable for
OC/APAP ER administered once and IR formulations (IR oxycodone;
IR tramadol/APAP; and IR OC/APAP) administered twice; 6 hours
apart. Therefore; in these 2 phase 1; PK studies in healthy adults; the
total systemic exposure and extent of absorption of oxycodone and
acetaminophen were comparable between OC/APAP ER (1 or 2 tablets
once) and IR OC/APAP (1 tablet twice) under fasted conditions.
OC/APAP ER was generally well tolerated in these 2 PK studies in
healthy adults. AEs occurring after OC/APAP ER administration were
consistent with those observed with other opioids [35,36]; and similar to
those occurring after administration of IR OC/APAP and IR tramadol/
APAP in the current studies. The most commonly reported AEs were
gastrointestinal and central nervous system events. Gastrointestinal
side effects are common among opioid users and are often cited as a
reason for premature treatment discontinuation [35,36]. In the current
studies; rates of gastrointestinal AEs and discontinuations due to
vomiting were dose-dependent and; as would be expected; were highest
during administration of IR oxycodone and 2-tablet doses of IR OC/
APAP; which delivered a total of 30 mg oxycodone. The incidence of
adverse events; including nausea and vomiting; was higher in study 1
than in study 2 for the 15/650 mg doses of OC/APAP ER and IR OC/
APAP 15/650 mg.
The results of these studies demonstrate that OC/APAP ER
administered once exhibits absorption and bioavailability of oxycodone
and acetaminophen similar to what has been observed with various IR
products administered twice; 6 hours apart. These findings demonstrate
that dosing OC/APAP ER will provide comparable PK to IR OC/APAP
with less frequent dosing. In addition; the low plasma concentrations of
acetaminophen 12 hours after a single administration of OC/APAP ER
suggest little accumulation of acetaminophen may occur after repeated
dosing with OC/APAP ER. This is important because overdose or
accumulation of acetaminophen can overwhelm the acetaminophen
detoxification process and lead to liver injury [37,38]. Following
acute acetaminophen ingestion; individuals with plasma levels above
200 mcg/mL at 4 hours post ingestion and 25 mcg/mL at 16 hours
post ingestion are at risk of developing acetaminophen –associated
liver injury; with repeated supratherapeutic ingestion; levels greater
than 10 mcg/mL are associated with increased risk of liver injury
[39]. The acetaminophen dose and delivery with OC/APAP ER may
provide a margin of safety if additional acetaminophen is consumed
inadvertently.
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Study 1
AE, n (%)

OC/APAP ER OC/APAP ER
(1 Tablet;
(2 Tablets;
7.5/325 mg)
15/650 mg)
(n=39)
(n=41)

IR OC/APAP
(1 Tablet Twice;
15/650 mg) (n=39)

Study 2
IR OC/APAP
(2 Tablets Twice;
30/1300 mg) (n=33)

OC/APAP ER IR Oxycodone
(2 Tablets;
(1 Tablet Twice;
15/650 mg)
30 mg OC)
(n=39)
(n=43)

IR tramadol/APAP
IR OC/APAP
(1 Tablet Twice;
(1 Tablet Twice;
75/650 mg)
15/650 mg)
(n=36)
(n=40)

Any AE

10 (25.6)

21 (51.2)

22 (56.4)

25 (75.8)

9 (23.1)

25 (58.1)

8 (22.2)

15 (37.5)

Nausea

4 (10.3)

12 (29.3)

12 (30.8)

17 (51.5)

5 (12.8)

15 (34.9)

3 (8.3)

9 (22.5)

Vomiting

2 (5.1)

7 (17.1)

4 (10.3)

6 (18.2)

1 (2.6)

10 (23.3)

1 (2.8)

1 (2.5)

Somnolence

2 (5.1)

5 (12.2)

5 (12.8)

9 (27.3)

3 (7.7)

2 (4.7)

0 (0.0)

3 (7.5)

0

3 (7.3)

5 (12.8)

12 (36.4)

1 (2.6)

5 (11.6)

0 (0.0)

1 (2.5)

Headache

2 (5.1)

8 (19.5)

5 (12.8)

4 (12.1)

1 (2.6)

5 (11.6)

3 (8.3)

3 (7.5)

Dizziness

1 (2.6)

4 (9.8)

4 (10.3)

7 (21.2)

3 (7.7)

10 (23.3)

2 (5.6)

4 (10.0)

0

2 (4.9)

3 (7.7)

3 (9.1)

1 (2.6)

2 (4.7)

0 (0.0)

2 (5.0)

Pruritus

Feeling Hot

AE, adverse event
*
AEs were coded using the Medical Dictionary for Regulatory Activities (MedDRA®; MedDRA MSSO, McLean, VA, USA)
Table 4: Summary of Most Frequently Occurring Adverse Events*.

While the results of these studies are promising; there are limitations;
primarily the use of a small sample size of healthy participants in a fasted
state. However; this is common for PK studies; and the AEs reported
with these studies were similar to what is expected with this type of
medication [35,36]. Another potential limitation of these studies is
that the time to reach peak oxycodone plasma concentrations cannot
be easily compared between the single- and multiple-administration
conditions. The Tmax after administration of OC/APAP ER (7.5/325 mg
and 15/650 mg) was approximately 3 to 4 hours; whereas this value was
reached at 7 to 8 hours (approximately 1.5 to 2 hours after the second
dose) following administration of IR oxycodone and IR OC/APAP
(15/650 mg). A higher peak after the second dose would generally
be expected due to the presence of oxycodone when the second dose
was administered. This was not demonstrated with all IR conditions;
however; the Tmax for oxycodone from IR OC/APAP (30/1300 mg)
in study 1 occurred 45 minutes after the first dose; which may reflect
“blunting” of the second peak. The presence of oxycodone after the first
dose of IR OC/APAP may slow the motility of the gastrointestinal tract;
slowing the absorption from subsequent doses and resulting in lower
peaks [40]. The Tmax for IR oxycodone has been previously reported to
be approximately 1.4 to 2.6 hours with 15 and 30 mg dosing [23,24];
which is consistent with a Tmax of 1.5 to 2 hours seen after the second
dose in the current studies.

Conclusions
In these single-dose PK studies; the bioavailability of oxycodone
and APAP were generally comparable between OC/APAP ER (1 or 2
tablets once) and IR OC/APAP (1 tablet twice) administered under
fasted conditions. OC/APAP ER demonstrated a biphasic delivery
of oxycodone; with a rapid rise in oxycodone concentrations similar
to that observed with IR OC/APAP; and a slow decrease in plasma
concentrations over 12 hours. Plasma concentrations of APAP also
demonstrated rapid absorption; but tapered off 7 to 12 hours postdose.
Dose proportionality was observed between the 1-tablet and 2-tablet
doses of OC/APAP ER. In addition; in these PK studies performed in
healthy adults; OC/APAP ER was generally well tolerated; with the
most frequently reported AEs being nausea; headache; vomiting; and
somnolence. These findings demonstrate that OC/APAP ER yields
plasma concentrations comparable to those of IR OC/APAP with less
frequent dosing (every 12 hours); with a tolerability profile consistent
to those seen with opioid analgesics.
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